CONSULTATION DAY
March 12, 2016
It is a consultation day again, we start at exactly 8 in the morning, with beautiful sunshine that
surrounds us, its radiate the energy to each one of us. We are thankful to the brothers (Brothers of
Charity) who is very supportive and who show untiring love to all our clients. The whole staffs do their
part well and under their service with so much joy and with great enthusiasm. Ms. Pavil Willy Mueco,
RSW Our Social Work made an announcement to the clients for their guidance and she made an
interview for the new clients, like wise the nurses do their part in consultation, they interpret the
information from the doctor to the clients, we speak different languages but we prove that language is
not a barrier to achieve a healthy mind, and also the nurses gave the IM medication (monthly injection)
that was ordered by the doctor and most of all the nurses gave care to all different kind of situation.
Dr. Aimee Marie Nobleza, MD our psychiatrist is very energetic and tireless in giving service to our
less fortunate brothers and sisters, with her approachable attitude everyone is such comfortable with
her.
For to day’s consultation we cater 57 clients and ended at 5:30 in the afternoon, it is such a fulfilling to
our part to do our duty in promoting Mental Health with dignity to all
humanity.

CONSULTATION DAY
March 14, 2016
Service to others is always our goal especially those client who are most in need. At exactly 8 o’
clock in the morning we start our consultation we cater different kinds of client with different
backgrounds and walks of life and with this it give us enough energy to pursue our goal, maybe road to
mental health will us so much time, but what is important we are already making our 1st steep and will
grow as we continue to our journey.
The Brothers such accommodating and warm in giving care to all the clients, the whole staff done
their part well, the social worker is such approachable and always have the ears to listen, the nurses are
tireless in rendering the necessary care to the clients, and we salute our Pyschiatrist who is in high spirit
in accommodating our clients, she is such a calm and really show a heart to every one. In todays
consultation we cater 53 indigent clients and for the month of March 2016 all in all we cater 110 clients.
So it proved that as time goes by the number of clients is getting increased. But we are tireless in
rendering care and to promote dignity to all of them.
As we truly address to show authentic charity we serve arrozcaldo and bread especially to our client
who didn’t take their breakfast and walk from hinter land of Gingoog City. Consultation ended at 3:30 in
the afternoon. until nest time we will continue to respond the call to promote self worth and dignity to
all humanity.

